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Custom cabinetmaker and kitchen designer Gail O'Rourke is opening White Wood Kitchens, a
kitchen cabinet showroom located at 160 Rte. 6A.
Owned and operated by O'Rourke, White Wood Kitchens offers full service kitchen design and
project management services. The showroom, featuring several attractive displays, carries a
number of quality cabinet lines including Wood Harbor Cabinetry, Fieldstone Cabinetry and
Diamond Cabinetry. A large selection of granite, silestone, cambria and marble are offered as well
as an exciting range of cabinet hardware. 
With over 10 years experience in design and cabinetmaking and a natural passion for woodworking,
O'Rourke works on projects from concept to completion. From executing designs to managing
materials to coordinating with architects and builders on the job, O'Rourke ensures all parties on a
project are in alignment. Her concierge services guarantee clients are informed of progress and
understand procedures in order to help them enjoy the construction process. O'Rourke works with
each client, encouraging their input, in order to successfully create a product that expresses their
style and complements their space with elegance and function. Previous to opening White Wood
Kitchens, O'Rourke owned and operated Hometown Woodworking and also worked for larger firms
including Parker Construction, Cape & Island Kitchens and Chestnut Bay Cabinets. 
"I love working with my clients, taking their vision and executing a plan to create their dream
kitchen," said O'Rourke. "I like facing the challenges each project brings- meeting the client's needs
and providing a fabulous product, all delivered on time and meeting their budget. I love the ability to
work hand-in-hand with my clients, their builders and architects, and provide them with incredible
cabinets as an end result."
O'Rourke is also known for her work with The Room to Dream Foundation, a Boston-based
not-for-profit organization whose mission is to create healing environments for children facing
chronic illnesses. O'Rourke sits on the Board of Directors and is extremely hands on with RTD
projects; managing projects and providing her knowledge, skill and passion for woodworking.
O'Rourke is also a member of the Home Builders and Remodelers Association of Cape Cod
(HB&RACC). The Association's mission is to support homeownership on Cape Cod and its
members in legislative, educational and business efforts.
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